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wilderness landscape, nearly 95 percent
foresied, greed pioneers to the Ohio country some two
cer ituries ago (Fig. 7.1). Setders began immediately to clear
the forests to provide land for homesteads and farms. In the
mid-to-late 1800's, citizens of southern and eastern Ohio
witressed widespread clearing of forests in a felatively sho'rt
period of timg reportedly ftom 38 percent of the land in
1870 to 20 percent in 1881. This caused considerable concern
which provided the catalyst for the Ohio General Assembly
in 1885 to establish a State Forestry Burearl maHng Ohio,
along with California, Colorado, and New York, among the
first states to enact a forrnal forestry program. The roots of
tle Division of Forestry are tr aced directly to this agenry.

THE STATE FORESTRY BUREAU

The early forestry leader and mover in Ohio was Dr.

]ohn A. Warder, a Cincinnati physician, who had helped
organize the American Forestry Associauon in 1875, Dr.
Warder was its first President, and he, along with |udge
Alfonso Taft. Alfred Springer, and Colonel William L.
DeBeck, all of Cincirmati" planned the first American
For estry Congress to be sponsored by the American Foresby
Association. This Congress. held in Cinciruuti coinciding
with Arbor Day in 1881 was the largest forestry meetingl igure i  .1 .  A t i t t t lurc {o}cst, rctni isr r t  i f  th,]  Ohia i l ) i l t lenrc!s t f  fhc
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ever held in the United States. The first Arbot Day had been
celebrated just ten years earlier in Nebraska, and this five-
day Congress featured a gigantic tree planting ceremony, as
recorded in a newspaper account:

Twenty-five thousand people gathered in Eden Park to
wikress the ceremoniesattending the planting of treesin memory
of maryfamousmen. Publicschoolswereclooedand thousands
of children were among the spectato$. Aprocession marched
ftom the city to the park and as it entered the grounds, a salute
of 13 gurts was fired.

Increased interest as a result of the American Forestry
Congress led to the establishment in 1883 of the Ohio State
Forestqr Association as an outgrowth of the Cincinnati
Forestry Club. The Association played a major role in
preparing legislation which was approved in 1885, establistt-
ing the Ohio State Forestry Bur eau as a part of The Ohio
State University (OSU). This founding legislation pr ovided
for a three-member board appointed by the Govemor and
an appropriation of $1000. It charged the Bureau to:

,,.thorougtrly inquire into the character and extent of the
forests of the state; to inve$tigate the causes of which are in
operation to produce thefu waste or decay; to sugg$t what
legislation isnecessary for the developmentof a rational system
of forestry... and to establish a fo(estry station on the grcunds
of Ohio State University.

Horace Wilson, Ieo Weltz, and John B. Peaslee were
appointedtothe Board. At their fust meeting on 5fune
1885, they employed Professor Adolf l-eue of Cincinnati as
permanent Secretary of the Bureau and directed him to
devote July and August to a survey of the "f orests of the
state and to inquire into the causes of their destruction." He
was to be paid $150 per month plus expenses and was to
report his findings by 1 November 1885. At year's end. only

$756.39 had been spenti thus started a trend for which the
Bureau and its successor organizationg wef e noted through
much of the next century-namely, thrift.

Profussor Leue conducted his survey by means of a
lengthy questionnabe sent to county and township officials
and other persons interested in forestry. His report showed
the area of land in cultivation. woodland, and pasture by
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townshipg counties, and s€ven districts. The questionnaire

also dealt with the effects of forest removal on soil, water,

and clirnate. Many thought that the temPerature extremes

had increased, or as one Person Put i! "It made the cold

colder and the hot hotter." There were many rePorts on the

alarming rate of soil erosion and the lessening flow of

str eams. One township in Adams County was rePorted io

have lost four grist- and sawmills due to long Per iods of low

water that made operations unProfitable. The rePort

indicated that as early as 187Q operators of the 34 charcoal

ir on furnaces in southem Ohio were having difficulty

finding enough wood to keeP oPerating (Fig. 7.2). Annual

reports of the Bureau appeared regulady until 1890 but the

agency died in 1900 upon the expiration of the terms of its

Board members.

FORESTI{Y AT TFTE OTIIO AGRICULTUI(AL
EXPERIMEj\J'I' STATION

The momerrtum of the late 1870's and the 1880's had

not been sustained. However, some individuals retained

interest and met in Delaware on 11 December 1903 to

organize the Ohio Staie Forestr y Society which gr ew into the

present Ohio Forestry Association. William R. lazenby,

Professor of Horticulture at OSU, became the Socief's first

Presidmt and continued to hold that office until his death in

1916. Also, the Morrow County Forestry Association with

over 100 members was formed in 1904.

Such grass-roots interest resulted in formation of a

forest research program at the Ohio Agricultural Experi-

ment ftation (OAES) at Wooster in 1904, and the Gmeral

Assembly in 1906 transferred the defimct Ohio State For-

estry Bureau to OAES. Edmund Secrest (Fig. 7.3) was

appointed head of this fotestry program in 1909. (OAES

was organized by dePartments, but to avoid confusion of

the term with the dePartments of State govemment, refer-

ence to the forestry unit at OAES in this account will be to

the "Division of Forestry," a name in any case by which it

was referred for many years.) A variety of exPeriments

focused on reforestation and fence Post Production and

durability. Plantings of trees were made in neady every



cormty to gain information and to demonstrate techniques
and benefits ol reforestation (Fig. 7.4). Extensive plantings
were made at Ober lin College Kenyon College, Ohio
University, Boys lndustrial School, Lima State Hospital,
Athens State Hospital, and on park lands at Cleveland and
Cincinnati. Survey parties gathered forest data throughout
thestate.

During the first decade of the 20th Century conserva-
tion was receiving much national attention with Presidmt
Theodore Roosevelt and Gifford Pinchot providing leader-
strip. Congress passed the Weeks Law in 1911 which
provided for state and federal cooperation in forestry and
for national forests to be established in the eastern United
States. ln 1915, tlrc General Assembly appropriated $1e000
for the purchase of two areas, marking the begirming of the
State Forest system in Ohio. In 1918 221 acres were pur-
chased at a cost of $9.00 per acre in Athens County (Water -
Ioo State Forest) and 1500 acres were purdrased
at $4.50 per acre in Lawrence County (Dean
State Forest). Many species were planted; some
were very successful, others not. but even the
failures added knowledge. White pine planted
at both iocations (see Plate 5) was harvested
from storm-damaged trees some 30-35 years
later and provided paneling for Division of
Forestry offices at Athens and Marietta.

In 1920, Forest W. Dean (Fig. 7.5) was
employed by OAES to organize and conduct a
forest survey of ten counties in south-central
Ohio, and was joined shortly in the task by O.A.
Alderman (Fig. 7.5). The information obtained
was largely responsible for passage of the Silver
Bill by the General Assembly in 1921, which
provided the official designation of "State
Forester" for the head of the Forestry program
at OAES, $50,000 for purchase of land for State
Forests, and $10,000 for forest fire control (Fig.
7.6). The Dean survey clearly showed that if
forest conditions were to be improved, the rate
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of fue occurrmce and the extent of area bumed had to be
reduced gready. B.E. teete was hired to or ganize and
supervis€ a s)Etem of local fue wardens, and a fire detection
system using fire towers was initiad.

Shawnee State Forest was the third area to be added to
ihe system. It began with ihe purchase of 5017 acres in
Scioto County from the Peebles Land Company, which had
assembled a large tract of land in an attempt to establish a
cattle ranch. The company attempted to convert foreat cover
to range land by cutting and frequent burning but only
succeeded in denuding the land. The first fire tower in Ohio
was erected in 1922 on Shawnee's Copperhead Hill. A
serious tax delinquency problem in westem Pike County
and a timber theft problem in southern Ross County led to
the start of the Pike and Scioto Trail State Forests in 1922
and 1924 respectively. A new concept developed with the
formation of "State ForesFParks," which placed ceftain
unique areas (usually of geological interest) in public
ownership for preservation and public use. The first area to
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be acquired was Hocking in 1924 (Fig. 7.7), and others

followed including Mohican in 1928, fohn Bryan, and

Nelson l-edges. Land acquisition temporarily ceased with

the 1929-1930 biermium but not before some 60,000 acres
had been purchased.

The Ohio forestry program was further assisted in 1924

when Congress passed the Clarke-McNary Act, which

authorized the federal goverffnent to provide matching

ftrnds to states for the purpose of forest fir e control forestry

extensiory and nursery stock production. A small forest tree

nursery had been established at OAES in the early 1900's.

Another was established on Dean State Forest, followed by

an aborted effort in 1922 on land of United States Army

Camp Sherman near Chillicothe. With a rapidly increasing

State Forest acreage, the need for more tree planting stock
became apparent (Fig. 7.8); and in 1925, land was purchased

near Marietta which proved to be an excellent nursery site.

Establishment of the Marietta Nursery was particularly
timely as demand for stock would greatly increase in the

1930's. While the 1920's was a notabie decade of progress. a

poignant event was the introduction of chestnut blight, a

disease which virtually eliminated American chestnut from

Ohio forests in a short period of about 20 years.

The early 1930's was a period of great drought. In

Ohio, the drought hit hardest in 1930, the summer of which
was so dry that the fall fire season started in July. Forest

fues bumed so hot during July and August that they

crowned in hardwood stands. This was unheard of, as in a
normal year, forest fires would not even occur during these
months. This was to be the worst fue season on tecord in

Ohio as 15,400 acres of forest bumed. (At the time, records
were being kept in only ten southeastern counties.)

Through 1932, forestry progress in Ohio was predomi-
nantly an Ohio effort, but soon Ohio and the nation were in
the grips of the great depression. Programs were cut back
for lack of funding. However, unexpected help came that
was to dominate the scene for the next decade. The depres-

e.

sion was devastating and required massive federal pro-

grams, such as the Works Progress Adminiskation (WPA),

the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC), and the Land

Utilization Program (LUP) of the Resetilement Administra-

tion, all of which had significant imPact on conservation and

forestry. The CCC, however, was the dominant Program for

forestry, and it exploded upon the scene.

Between late 1933 and 1935, 26 camps, each accommo'

dating 200 me4 had been established throughout eastem

and southern Ohio under direction of the Division of

Forestry. Fourteen camps were located on State Forests or

Forest-Parks, and twelve were soil erosion camps which in

April 1935 were transferred to the newly created Soil

Consewation Service (SCS) of the United States DePartment

of Agriculture (USDA). The accomplishments of the CCC

members were tremendous. They built excellent road

networks (Fig. 7.9) that exist today on the State Forests and

State Parks. They planted millions of hees, fought fires, and

consbucted recreational facilities (Fig. 7.10). They built tue

towers and a forest fire con*ol telephone network which

had more miles of wire than some local telephone compa-

nies of the time (Fig. 7.11).

Another fuderal program which left its mark in Ohio

was LUP, which purchased large blocks of marginal farms

and resettled the owners elsewhere, supposedly reducing

local governnent costs for roads, small schools, etc. The

purchased farms were converted to lorest land for wildlife,

timber. ard recreatiornl purposes. The Division of Forestry

sponsored tluee of these areas, namely, Tar Hollow, Zaleski,

and Blue Rock, totaling neady 40,000 acres. They were

extensively developed under WPA with forest roads and

excellent recreational facilities, including on each u.rrit a

small lake and beach, which proved to be enormously

popular in an area devoid of lakes' In 1939, operational

control of the three areas and all their facilities, equipment,

and tools were transferred lrom USDA to the Division of

Forestry.



Oliver Diller was employed as a re-
searcher by the Division, and he conducted the
first statewide forest suwey of Ohio. The field-
work portion of the survey was a WPA prc,ect
which employed young foresters as crew
leaders (Fig. 7.12). The landmark report,
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published in January 19114 by OAES, established a baseline

from which to measure effects of forestry programs and

other interacting forces on Ohio's forest resourte. It showed

that in 1942 Ohio had 3,707 958 acres oI forest on 14 Percent
ofitstotallandarea. This is considered to be the approd-

mate low point of Ohio's forest acreage.
Acquisition of the Wayne National Fotest was undet-

way by USDA in the late 1930's and early 19t()'s in southem

Ohio. Some of the State's load of fire protection was light-

ened slightly, but presence of the Wayne National Forest did

not $eatly affuct Ohio's programs. Edmund Secrest was

named Director of OAES in 1937, and O.A. Alderman (Fig.

2.13) was named the second State Forester. Forest Dean left

the Division to become Ohio's first Extension Forester. The

1930's and CCC brought addif ional Division staff and some
tedmical CCC employees who were supervised as Division

employees. Among these were John Bastian, kving

Dickman, Ben Bentley, Howard Peck, Carol Bazler, Jim
Wells, Wait Moultan, and Emmett Conway. Two of the

earlier nonprofessionals hired were Carlos Graham, the fust

Ranger at Shawnee State Forest, and Claude Martin. who

started the fi$t nffsery at Dean State Forest and later the

Marietta Nursery in 1927. Some others of the 1920-1930 era

were Red Myers, fire contr ol; Ed and Jo Reichley, Hocking;
Harold Lump, Scioto Trail; Frank Tackett, Pike; and John
Black, Shawnee.

The earliest role of women with the Division, other
than that of clerical support. was one of impressed volun-

teer s. Prior to 1945, a large part of the Division field force
below the level of district staff operated out of offices in
homes of forest rangers and fire wardms, Wives were

frequently irnpressed into service to take telephone mes-
sages and greet visitors whmever the ranger or fire warden
was in the field. In the 1920's and 1930's, the fire wardens
had no paid staff, and to fight a fir e, they had to call upon
local wardens (volunteers paid for actual time worked) and
any local temporar y help they could recnrit. Once a fire
warden had left for a fire, his wife was responsible to try
and locate help for any subsequent fires reported, She
usually did this by telephoning the local wardens until she
found one who could respond. For this, she received no

4
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pay. Forest rangers were in a little better shape as they

usually had a small forest crew or, in the 1930's, maybe wen

the luxury of a well-aained CCC fire crew. Women also

operated most of the fire tower s at ihis time.

The first womm hired to work in the forests were

employed in the concessions. By the late 1930's, recreational

facilities had been developed to the extent that concessions

were needed to service balhing beaches and picnic areas.

Here again, wives of staff were frequendy involved; how-

ever, this time as paid part-time employees-and they were

truly part-time, maybe only working on weekmds and thm

only in good weather.
In 1941, the Divisionls staff became more defined' Jim

Wells was placed in charge of information and education

activities and served as a very effective legislative agent

during the 19t()'s. He and Bob Wheatorl a photographer,

made the Division's fust movie, No Reftaarsal Neeiled, a hte

control movie. Other designations in 1941 were Carol

Bazler, recreation; B-E. kete, State Forest operations; lohn
Bastian, fire control; Ollie Diller, research; and Bob Paton.

nurseries. Art Day became the fiscal officer about 1947 ' and

Frank Needham became staff forester for Farm Forestry in

1950.
Marietta Nursery had the distinction of housing the

first "conscientious objectors" camP in Ohio, the fourth in

the nation, when opened in fune 1941. Conscientious

obiectors were housed in the former CCC camp, and worked

for a year or more. As reported in a newsPaPer accoult:

"They are working hard for $2.50 a month (in canteen scriPt)

and 'keep.' And Uncle Sam is not Pr oviding a cent for either

pay or maintenance." Financing for the program came from

churdr funds, which often euPported conscimtious obiec-

tors who were not members of the contributing denomina-

tions.
The period 19rP to 19rt5 was dominated by World War

tr. Many young foresters who worked on WPA projects and

CCC camps were off to war, and most forestry activities

were curtailed becaum of a shortage of funds and materiab.

The war required large amounts of timber and lurnber for

various purposes. This stimulated the timber industry, and

to help meet the nee4 the Division began to sell and harve6t
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timber. ForesteF and ttnber operators did not always
agree on timber hawesting practices. Private operators
wanted to cut the best trees and leave the poorest
while State Foresters wanted to eliminate low quality hees
and generally save the better quality for future growth.
Because State Forests had been pwchased for less than $10
per acre/ most of the good Umber had been removed before
being sold. To overcome this problem, the State started its
own sawmill operation-initially through contract sawmills
and later with State-owned mills (Fig. 7.14). Another effort
in the war production of lumber was the Timber Production
War Proiect (affectionately known as "Teepee Weepee,,), a
federal program in which public foresters were employed to
work with landowners and sawmills to facilitate increas€d
lurnber production. This in effect was the start of the
Division's Farm Forestry (now Ser vice Forestry) program.
Arnong the four young foresters hired was Ture lohnson
who had a long and illustrious career with the Division in
northeastem Ohio.

Another developmmt dudng the war years waa the
expansion of forest fire control from one-and-a-half million
acres being protected in south-cmtral Ohio to five million
acres, essentially the entire unglaciated region. National
concern had developed that forest fues could hinder the war
effort by destroying coal tipples, mine machinery buildings,
oil derricks, and sawmills. Southeastem Ohio had all of
these. Another factor was a plan by the Muskingum Water-
shed Conservanry District for an extensive reforcstation
progran, with which it was reluctant to proceed w.ithout
some assurance of fue protection.

Due to war restrictions on use of steel, fue towers
could not be built in ihe new fire protection area. In spring
1942, the Division appealed to the Civil Air patrol to use
small aircraft for fire detection, and two planes covered a
200-mile fire patrol four times daily. Thus, Ohio was one of
the fir st states to use aircraft on a regular basis {or fue
detection The first fire patrol pilots had ditficulty distin-

tuishing diffurent fypes of smoke and reported smokes from
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all sources, including factories. Thefirstpilottoflyoneof
the patrol routes reportedly got lost and upon retumin&
quit. By 19t15, however, six Gvil Air Patrol pilots were
cooperating with the Division.

hJanuary 1945, with the md of the war apparently in
siSht the Dvision published "A Twmty-Year Plan for
Establishing a More Adequate System of State Forests and
Forest Parks in Ohio." Publication of this ambitious plan
was well-timed for much of its cont€nts were included in
House Bill 477 which was passed by the General Asoembly
in 1945 and provided $1,522,000 for land acquisition, by far
the most generous appropriation the Dvision ever received.
In addition" cor.mties continued to receive 25 percmt equity
in all future income accruing from these lands as initiated in
1939, to reduce local concem about transfer of lands from
the tax duplicate. Several young foresters $/ere hired to
implement the land acquisition program, including Eliot
Miles, Emerson Houf, Vernon HonchelL and Robert Redett,
all of whom remained with the Division or ODNR through-
out ttreir car eers. Between July 19115 and 1950, approxi-
mately 32,100 acres were purchased including land on the
new State Forests of Yellow Creek, Shade River. Richland
Fumace, Maumee (Oak Openings), Memorial, Athens
(Strouds Run). and the Forest-Parks of Hueston Woods and
Beaver Creek. In 34 years from 1916 to 1950, 138,628 acres of
State Forest land had been acquired.

hr 1945, the General Assembly established the Memo-
rial Forest and Mernorial Forest Shrine near Loudonville.
The moving force behind this was the Ohio Federation of
Women's Ciubs, working with the Division. The Act
provided for a 350Gacre maximum Memorial Forest includ-
inga 200-acre sanctuary. The dream became reality in 1947
when the Shrine building was dedicated as a memorial to
those Ohio men and women who iost their lives in World
War II (Fig. 7,15). Dedication was later expanded to include
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also the Korean War and the Vietnam War.
Inside the Shrine locked in a glass case are two
great books inscribed with the names of those
individuals. The clout of the Ohio Federation of
Women's Clubs again appeared in the 1960's
when thet members successfully thwarted a
plan to leas€ a portion of the Memorial Forest
for ski mns for a proposed commercial resort.

The post-war period between 1945 and
1949 was an exciting and trying expedence. The
Division's equipment was largely old CCC
equipment purchased in the mid-1930's. Never-
theless, stone was quarried and timber was cut from the
State Forests for construction of facilities. Roads were
irnproved and recreational facilities spruced up. Ohio
citizens, limited in travel during the war, were flocking to
the Division's Forest-Parks; and recreation became a major
Division activity. Ii was the dominant summer activity on
State Forests as well as a significant souce of funds from
various fees and concessions. Practically all units had picnic
shelters, campgrounds, and hails, and five State Forests had
small lakes with beaches and boating. Pike and Zaleski
State Forests had vacation cabins and Tar Hollow had a
heavily used group camp (Fig. 7.16). Hocking and Mohican
State Forest-Parks were extremely popular because of their
geological features. Construction was underway on the first
State Lodge in 1948 at Zaleski (Lake Hope) with the Dvision
doing most of the design and construction with forest cr ews
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(Fig. 7 .17). New foresters included Emest Gebhart, Ranger

ai Mohican. and Don Richter, Superintendent at Marietta

Nursery.
Probably the frrst woman employed by the Dvision

for firll-time work on the forest was Ada Winland. She was

the wife of Art Winland, Ranger at Blue Rock State Foresi,

and had started with concession and other Part-time work at

Cutler Lake on Blue Rock. She eventually became a full-

tirne employee in a laborer classification shortly after the

end of World War II. Vr'hen ODNR was formed, she trals-

fened to the Division of Parks and remained ihere until she

retired.
In 1948, the Division hired a radio mgineer and

secured from the Federal Communications Commission a

license to use several radio frequencies. This initiated a

radio network which was later to becorne the basis for

t
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ODNR's system. It also eliminated the need for the Division
to maintain a forest fire control telephone system.

THE DIVISION MOVES TO ODNR

What had been visible on the horizon since 19115
became a reality in 1949. In 19115, the Division was not an
enthusiastic supporter of the concqrt of a natural resources
department. The Dvision was very com_fortable with its
serni-academic status and freedom foom politics at OAES.
The Dvision was responsible to the OAES Director and
Board of Control, which consisted of the Trustees of OSU,
the Dean of the OSU College of Agriculture, and the Direc-
tor of the Ohio Department of Agriculture. Dvision em-
ployees were not under Civil Service, but since authority
was not vested in political officeholders, politics did not
enter into personnel hiring or firing. Likewise, the Division
was not anxious to lose its recreational facilities, a distinct
possibility becau$e consolidation of State recreational
functions was a major argument for creation of a unified
department.

However. between 1947 and 1949 things changed at
OAES. The positions of Director and Dean of the College of
Agriculture were combined and ko L. Rummell was
named to be the head of both entities. Rummell had ideas
for progress and growth at OAES, but they did not seem to
include most of the activities of the Division of Forestry. In
fact, ther e was a feeling by some that he viewed Forestry as
a competitor for funds needing to be restrained. Thus in
1949, the Dvision of Forestry, after rl4 yea$ at OAES,
prepared to mter a new Department of State govemment
with mixed emotions-glad to be leaving a perceived
unwelcome situation, happy with assurances that its
nonpartisan status would continue, and yet somewhat
fearfirl of what was to come as the Division faced a split of
its forestry and recreational fimctions.

On 11 August 1949, the Dvision of Forestry became
one of the seven charter Dvisions in the newly created Ohio
Department of Natual Resources. State Forcster, O.A.
Alderman, became Chief of the Division of Forestry (Fig.
7.13) and relocated to Columbus. Jim Wells (see Figwe 14.6

on page 181) was named Assistant Director of ODNR and
did likewise. The research program was not included in the
transferi it became a separate unit and remained at OAES
with Oliver Diller in charge. Some other ftmctions of the
Dvision, including engineering and planning, would be
centralized within ODNR to as$ist all Dvisions, john

Bastiag who was in charge of fire control at Chillicothe,
moved to Columbus in May 1951 to coordinate more dosely
with other s. By 1953, all primary staff positions of the
Dvision were located in Columbus at the Hangar Building
at 1500 Dublin Road (see Figure 5.22 on page 58). Any
tentative feelings by the Division of a shotgun marriage in
the formation of the Department were short-lived as ODNR
Director Marion convincingly demonstrated that he was not
going to play favorites. A great sense of unity rapidly
dweloped throughout the Departrnent, unity which was
possibly greater during the first decade than at any time
since.

Departuient administrators suggested that to encour-
age cooper ation/ all Dvisions having needs for district
offices shor.rld conform to a departmental system (see
Figure 3.4 on page 20). Working out mutually agreeable
district boundaries and office locations, however. proved
dfficult and some deviations had to be permifted, Due to
absence or low levels of activity, the Division never opened
offices in Districts 1 and 5; and for For estry's pur poses,
Dstrict 4 was subdivided into northem and southem units.
The District 5 office at Chillicothe was relocated in 1955 to
its present location in the historic Seip House. The "Seip
Ghost" reportedly haxnted this house and was blamed for
the loss of various items, particulady any objects that could
not be accounted for from the meticulous fecof ds of
Howard Peck. The Seip House was designated a National
Historic Landmark in May 1981. The District 4 South office
at Athens was moved in 1956 into a building designed by
Beecher Jones (see Figure 21.12 on page 253), a Division
draftsman and engineer. All of Forestry's district offices
housed bunk facilities, some until the 1970's when the last
was converted to of fice space, dosing a colorful chapter in
the Dvision's annals.

On 10 May 1950, a meeting of the Division of Forestry



andtheDvisionof
Parks was held at
Chillicothe which
delineated the forestry
recreational personnel,
facilities, tools, and
equipment to be split off from the Dvision of Forestfy and

transferred to the Dvision of Parks. Essentially, this agree

ment pr ovided for the transfer of all land, facilities, and
personnel of the Athens (Strouds Run), Beaver Creek,

Nelson Ledges, John Bryan, and Hueston Woods units to the

Division of Parks. It also delineated and specified certain
areas and facilities of the following units (totaling about

11.370 acres) to be transferred as recreational areas:

Shawnee, Blue Rock, Pike, Strouds Run. Scioto Trail, Hock-

ing, Tar Hollow, Mohican, and Zaleski. The recreational

staff of the Dvision waE als,o transferred to the Division of

Parks, including Carol Bazler, George O'Malley, and Ray

Comer. The agreemeni provided that the Division of
Forestry could continue to manage the timber on the ttans-

ferred lands in consultation with Parks and that timber sales
would be conducted by Forestry.

Interaction and cooperation between the Dvisions of

Wildlife and Forestry in the new Department was enhanced

in "An Agreement for Deer Management on Lands of tlre

Department of Natural Resources," which was approved by

Director Marion on 15 October 1951, This 1951 agr eement
provided for the transfer of the 10,825-acre Theodore
Roosevelt Game Preserve from Wildlife to For estry, to

become part of Shawnee State Forest. In return, the Division
of Forestry agreed to make five percent of the State Forest
land available for special deer browse habitat and to main-

tain a public hunting policy on State Forests. Although not
a part of the 1951 agreement the Division of For estry also
cooperated with Wildlife by starting to grow and sell
multiflora rose planting stock. The Division of Wildlife had
earlier been planting and promoting multiflora rose but this
new arrangement made the plant more readily available and
most certairily contributed to its use on private lands. The
plant later became a serious nuisance in easterrr Ohio, and
the General Asoernbly eventually outlawed its use in 1986.

s

The Divisions
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NURSERIES AND HONOR CAMPS

Ohio production of coal by strip mining had increased

greatly during and after World War tr, creating a demand

for tree seedlings for strip mine reclamation. ResPonding to

the need the Division had purchased land in 1948 near

Green Springs to establish a second nursery to grow hard-

woods.
Very important to the tree nusery Program was a

higlrly successful social program which used Prisoners to

accomplish needed consewation wotk in forests and parks'

Lr 1950, Marietta Nursery received the fust of the honor

prisoners, who ",.,were carefully screened and all high type

so that persons in the community need have no fear because

of the presence of these new workers"' Additional camps

designed for t10 honor prisoners each were also opened in

1950 at Green Springs and later at Zanewille Nursery and

Hocking and Shawnee State Forests- The Division built and

maintained the camp structures and provided the work

program and job supervision. The Department of Mental

Health and Corrections staffed the camp with Prisoners, a

camp superintendent, and a small staff of guards. The

campshad no walls or fences as the Prisoneas were "on their

honor" not to leave the grounds (Fig. 7.18). Some of the best

honor camp inmates wer e serving time for murder. They

were not hardened criminals but common citizens who in a

sudden fit of anger killed someone. An indication of the

reliability of the laborers was recalled by Don Richter, then

Marietta Nursery SuPerintendent. Nursery shipping tags

had been stored in an old previously unlocked safe, un'

locked tlnt is until one day the handle was tumed and the

tumbler splm. Richter turned to the inmate PoPulation, and

an inventory of their skills revealed several with the appro-

priate cr edentials. With the use of a hammer and "ptr"' an

experienced inmate quickly "cracked" the safe, rescuing the



Nursery from the brink of embarrassment! The honor
camps continued in operation until they were phased out in
the 1950's, when prison officials said they no longer had
enough honoi-type prisoners to staff the camps. The last
camp at Hocking State For est was closed in 19711-75, and
with it the end of an era.

Coinciding and even preceding the closing of the adult
prison honor camps was the new movement creating youth
camps for juvenile offmders. The first of these was estab-
lished in 1959 at former Camp Case in Mohican State Forest.
Others were located at ZarresviJle, Zaleski, and Maumee.
These camps never provided the Division with any signifi-
cant labor force over any extmded period. The youth
camps at Mohican and Maumee State Forests continue
to operate.

FATTM FORESTRY GROWS

Efforts with Farm Forestry acquired identity with the
"Teepee Weepee" program during World War II. In some
respects, however, the roots were even deeper. Irv Dckman
told the story of an mcounter he had in 1950 while attend-
ing a foresiry meeting in Colorado. He met an old em-
ployee from Ohio who had worked for Mr. Secrest in 1908-
1910 and asked what he had done for Mr. Secrest. The
genfleman replied that he drove around in a horse-and-
buggy and told people to keep their cattle out of the woods.
The gentleman than asked Dckman what the Farm Forest-
ers are doing today (1950), and lrv's response was that they
are doing the same thing, only driving the latest model cars!

The Dvision's 1950 annual report siated that Farm
Foresters (Fig. 7.19), without effort to advertise their ser-
vices, had many more calls fot assistance than they could
arswer. It was also noted that most of the woods in which
they walked were placed on a "higher plane of manage-

-
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ment" thereby being saved from grazing,
overcutting. poor marketing and other
deplorable practices. Additional funds from
the General Assembly in 1952 allowed the
Dvision to expand its farm forestry projects.
On the basis of 300,000 acres beinq a reason-

able amount of timber for a project, the state was divided
into 13 proiects varying in size from four to ten counties
and ranging from 106,000 to 516,000 acres.

Availabfity of federal funds was a driving force
behind many conservation programs of the 1950's tfuough
the 1970's, and State priorities were often changed with the
appearance of federal funds. ln 1950, Congress passed a
piece of milestone legislation, the Coop€rative Forest
Management Act (CFM) which extended states' profes-
slonal and technical assistance to private forest landown-
ers. ln Ohio, this was implemented primarily by the Farm
Forestry program. One such proiect enabled expansion of
management services to private owners through Public
Law 83-566, the Watershed Protection and Flood Preven-
tion Act of 1954. The Upper Hocking had served as a pilot
watershed in Ohio, and the firsi watershed forester hired
by the Dvision was for the Rush Creek Pr oject- Later
programs included the first Appalachian CFM proiect in
1965, and the Hardwood lmprovement Proiect from 1957 to
1970.

Farm Foresters became associated with many out-
standing cooperators over the years, many of whom were
"tree farmers-" In 19t16, Ohio was one of five states to
adopt the Tree Farm program. Sponsored by the nationls
forest industries through the American Foresi Institute,
private tree farms dedicated to the $owing and harvesting
of repeated forest crops, are certified in the program.
Ohio's Tree FarmNo. 1 belonged to The Isaac Waiton
League of Woosteg Tree Farm No. 3 was the Malabar
Woods of Louis Bromfield. Currently. the program
includes over 1700 tree farms. An outstanding example is
the 585-acre Overlook Hills Tree Farmin Ross and Pike
Countieg owned by John and Mary Schmidt (Fig. 7.20),
who were recognized in 1989 as Ohio's first National
Outstanding Tree Farrners by the American Forest Council.
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Oak wilt is a ftrngus disease which plugs
the xylem vessels causing oak trees (especially

red oak) to wilt and die rapidly. It was fust
discovered in a tree near Cleveland (also ihe
locahon of the first Dutch elm disease in Ohio)
and was soon found at other scattered locations
throughout the eastem half of tlle state. Vivid
memories of the devastation caused by chestnut
blight and Dutch elm disease sparked much
concem. In the summer of 1952, the Division conducted an
aerial survey of 85 counties and found the disease in 50
counties but only in extremely scattered trees or even more
rarely in small groups of trees. No pattern of distribution
was found and the conclusion was reached that the disease
probably existed throughout Ohio on a very limited basis.
Research continued for a few years with no effective conkol
method being found. Fortunately, ihe incidence of the
disease did not increase, and if anything, seemed to decline.

For est fues thr ew an early test to the new ODNR as
several fire seasons o{ the early 1950's provided statistics
for the record books. As stated in one report, 27 March
1950 was considered by many as the worst day in the
history of fire control in Ohio with 65 fues buming out of
control on 5900 acres. The summer of 1952 had below
normal rainfall and in late October, the severe fire situation
got out of control. A heavy cover of smoke hrmg over the
eastem half of Ohio, much of it coming from other large
fues in Kentucky and West Virginia. The smell of wood
smoke was everywhere. Division of Forestr y employees
fought fires 24 hours a day, sometimes for two or three
days without relief. Employees of the Divisions of Parks
and Wildlife also became firefighte$. College students and
others were recruited, and finally the Ohio National Guard
was called out- A total of 680 fires bumed 22,,145 acres in
the fall of 1952.

The drought of 1952 eontinued through 1953 and into
the spring of 1954. The fall of 1953 had more fires than 1952
and the Ohio National Guard had to be called out again,
but not as many acres were bumed. The largesi forest fue

s

within the State Forest system, and PerhaPs within the state,

occurred in November 1953. when nearly 1500 acres bumed

in the "Twin Creek" fire on Shawnee State Forest. The burn

area received much attention in the following years through

salvage operations; and with other harvests. it develoP€d

into ideal deer browse. The spring fire season of 1954

started on New Year's Day with fues being reported in

almosi every district. From the fall of 1952 through the

spring season of L954, 3113 fues bumed 48,795 acres.

The fall fue season of 1952 clearly revealed that the

Division was not staffed or equipped to handle a bad fire

situation. In the CCC days of the 1930's the camps provided

adequately trained and readily available fire crews. How-

ever, the effectiveness of pickuP helP recruited from Ohio

University and elsewhere was limited due to lack of trairdng

and supervision. Mechanical equipment such as dozers, fue

plows, and pumpers (Fig. 7.21) was sor ely needed. Attempts

to correct this situation started in 1953 and continued for

several years thereafter.
Various units wete r;nited ulder the Operatiors

Section in August 1953. Einar Amodt, recently retired from

the United States Forest Service (IJSFS), was employed in

fuly 1954 to head the Central Shop; and Lionel Hunt, shoP

foreman since 1936, continued supervision of the Carpenter

Shop. The Central Shop building was constructed by the

Carpmter Shop persormel in 1955 and outfitted over the

years with federal excess machinery and equiPment ob-

tained at no cost. Shop personnel designed, modified,

repaired, and fabricated equipment, machinery, and mili

tary and civilian vehicles, for forest fire suppression. Iastal-
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lation of armor (Fig. 7.22), water tanks, pumps,
hose reels, and tractor fue plows was routine.
Curious, practical, and mechanically marvelous
devices were produced, including a chain flail
fue line builder. an iron clad trail bike, and a
wahut huller.

Ohio's fue program was further supported
when after many years of effort. Congress
revised the law goveming disposal of federal
excess property to give state foresters in fire
conhol activities the same priority to obtain
equipment as had federal agencies. Ohio

$eatly benefited from this in succeeding years,
securing such items as aircraft, helicopter s. a truck-mounted
crane, fire trucks, jeeps, tankers, a metal building, house
trailers, metal and woodworking machinery, binoculars,
hand tools, and building materials.

The early 1950's were exciting and challenging.
Division personnel soon realized that they were fortunate to
have been relier.ed of recreational activities. They had
enough weekend duty in the spring and fall fire seasons
without the additional summer weekend duty which
recreational responsibility entailed.

, .  :  '  ,  '  : , - '  ' - , .  i '  '

Commencing about 1948 and during the eady 1950,s,
the Dvision conducted a maior tree planting effort on Siate
For ests. At age six and seven, some of these red pine
plantations were thinned for Christmas trees, and for a few
years during the 1950's the Division was one of Ohio,s
larger Christmas tree producers. The theft of Christrnas
trees from State Forests and pr ivate woodlands became a
concem, and House BiIl 573 was passed in 1949. It requfued
a bill of sale to accompany transfers of trees and empowered
of ficers to inspect any hauling. At least one State Forest
received $5.00 anonymously from a person who had previ-
ously removed a tree and wanted a clear conscience.

Governor Ftank J. Lausche's personal interest in
conservation provided an unprecedented boost to hee
planting. On 21 February 1952, Govemor Lausche signed a
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proclamation designating April as Conservation Month.
State and local "Plant Ohio" conrmittees were organized and
great promotion was given to a planting program with a
goal of planting ten million trees. The goal was exceeded as
an estimated 16 million trees were planted, twelve million of
which were provided by Division nurseries. The Govemor's
Proclamation of April 1953 as Ohio Sesquicentennial Con-
servation Month further supported "...tree planting, both
reforestation and ornamental," as a "living testimonial to
this noteworthy observance." That "some day the trees will
stand up and vote for you!" was reportedly convincing
evidence for the Govemor (Fig. 7.23).

The "Plant Ohio" program contributed to the acquisi-
tion by the State of the USDA nursery near Zanesville. At
the time, there had been rivalry and competition among
three USDA agencies-the Cooperative Extension Service,
USFS, and SC$--over which agency should have the lead
role in providing forestry assistance to landowners. This
festering dispute was settled by the Secretary of Agriculture
in what was called the Tripartite Agreement. It defined each
agenry's role and gave the lead to USF5. As a result, SCS
divested itself of its forest tree nurseries, including the one
near Zanesville. This nursery served a vital role in meeting
the growing demand for tree seedlings. Frank Wood
became the Nursery Manager and remained in that position
until 1987.

"Millions More in '54" was the slogan chosen in an
attempt to surpass the millions of trees planted statewide
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the first year 9f the
program. The General
A$embly established the last Friday in April for the official
celebration of Arbor Day in Ohio, and more than 30,000
copies of a 2,l-page reforestation and tr ee-planting manual
were distributed.

INCREASINC FORESTS TRIGGER CHANGES

During the 1950's, several developments which had

been slowly taking place began to crystafize. One of these
was revealed by the Ohio Forest Survey conducted in 1952

and 1953 by the Centrai States Forest Exper immt Station of
USFS. This suwey reported that Ohio had 5,445,000 acres of
forest land, an increase of over l.Tmillion acres since 1939-
1942 when the previous survey was made, Sirnilar surveys
across the nation generally showed a substantial trend of
increased forest acreage and timber volume. The effect that
this information had on professional forestry proved to be a
maior milestone in the development of forestry policy.

Heretofore, there was a significant preservation
philosophy in most foresters' thinking and background.
Most foresters envisioned part of their role to save the forest
from timber butchers and destruction fr om fire. There was
much talk of a future timber famine. While the forester's
philosophy did not oppose timber harvesting per se, it did
view much of the lumber industry's practice of clearcutting
as destructive and leading to future timber shoftages.
Foresters and lumbermen often had strained relations.
However, this new information dispelled the fuars of
diminishing forests. The Ohio suwey had revealed that
most of Ohio's forests contained a high p€rcentage of low
quality trees and therefore forestry efforts were turned more
to management of private forest land.

The primary cause in the reversal of the downward
trmd in forest acr eage was not tree planting, although that
did make a conribution; it was a gradual change towards
intensive agriculture which had started with the invention
ofthereaperinthelS00's. Thisprogressedveryslowly
until shordy after World War I and thm accelerated in the
1930's-1950 s. It resulted in increased agricultural produc-

a

tion which benefited farmers in areas of rela-

tively level fertile iand and essentially bank-

rupted many farmers in southern and southeastem Ohio

who had hilly and less fertile iand' Revised livestock

operations employed feedlots in confined areas. and the

destructive practice of grazing woodlots diminished rather

suddenly. Farm land that is not croPPed or Pastued soon

begins to revert to trees, a process faster than many PeoPle
realize.

Another sigrrificant develoPment occurred about 1954

with the introduction of new pulping processes thai Permit-
ted the use of oak and other hardwoods in the manufacture

of paper. Within a fuw years, large quantities of Ohio's

hardwoods were being used by Ohio's paper rnills. The

advent of the pallet industry also Provided significant

change. Starting slowly in the 1950's, it was a maiol comPo-

nent of Ohio's forest industry by the 1950's. It was a maior

factor in moving the sawmill out of the woods to a perma-

nent location, and it provided a significant market for low-

gade lumber.

THE DIVISION AS A LUMBER PRODUCER

The first sale by the Division of a forest Product
reportedly had occurred in the late 1930's, while Irv

Dickman was Ranger at Dean State Forest. The CCC

assisted in thinning red and white pine that had bem

planted 20 years ear lier, and these thinnings were tumed

over to a private individual who ptoduced charcoal which

was thm sold by the Division in the Hoeking Parks region'

By 1950 the Fee planting program on State Forests

was beginning to show results. The plantings of the 1920's

had grown into thick, poledze stands which desperately

needed thinning. However, there was not a leady market

forthistypeofstumpage. Inanattempttosolvethis

problern, the Division purchased two portable pole and post

peeling rnachines. They wete moved hom forest to forest

where plantations were thirmed, and the material was

peeled and cut into various sizes of poles and posts (Fig.

7.24). These were sold, but the markets were not very

dependable. and the Dvision needed larger and more
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dependable outlets for its products if it were to get the
needed thinning done. In response to this, the Division built
two Aeafing plants, one each at the Hocking and Mohican
State For€sts. These plants used a cold soak process of
wood treatment with a solution of pmtachlorophenol mixed
with dies€l oil. The facilities required very little capital, and
while tlle treating process was inferior to pressure methods,
it did extmd considerably the life of the posts and poles.
They were marketed primarily to locat govemments for
street and highway uses. The operation continued into the
1970's when high oil prices nnde the process uneconomical
and the use of pentadrlorophenol was being curtailed as an
environmental hazard. Being in direct comp€tition with
private enterprise further fueled arguments for getting out
of this business, and the last post peelers were sold through
public bid in 1985.

After 500 miles of footwork over two years, the first
complete inventory of Ohio's 208 square miles of State
For ests was nearing completion. h his 1950 report, Enunett
A. Conway states: "The conscience of the Dvision of
Forestry has been bothered because inventory infomration
has been lacking which could show how much timber
should be cut each year and where it is located." The survey
furnished evidence that several State Forests contained
enough merchantable timber to justify the preparation of
definite management plans. Tar Hollow State Forest was
selected to be the first to be organized. Armed with a new
set of aerial photographs from the Deparhrent of Highways
and a borrowed multiscope, staff produced a map showing
maior drainages which were divided into blocks and
compartments. AII data gathered, including subsequent
harvests and managemmt work, were planned to be entered
into comparhnent files for future reference. This method of
organization still remains the basis of the timber manage-
ment records system for the State For6ts.

Because of the condition of stumpage on State Forests,
it was difficult to interest private operators. To improve
residual tirrber stands and convert poor quality trees into
lumber for its own use and sale, the Dvision operated
sawrnills on several State Forests. In 1952, the mills were
credited with better gmde recovery and better care of

lurnber, resulting in raising the average selling price from
$58.37 to $80.58 per thousand board feet Although State
sawmills operated intermittently. considerable use was
made of State Forest lumber in building and maintmance
projects on for ests and nurseries. One of the more notable
proiects was accomplished by the Zaleski nin ffig. 7.25)
during the mid-to-late 196ds whm the Dvision participated
in rehabilitation of the Muskingrrm River lock gates by
providing various preformed large replacement timbers
from State Forests. These tirrbers were sawn at the Zaleski
mill and then cut to exact sizes and pecdiar shapes by the
Carpenter Shop. Because of their large size (15 inches
square by 22 feet long) the end of the Zaleski milshed had
to be opened to accommodate them. The mixed oak tinrbers
were th€f,r teated and installed over several years on
Muskingum locks from Zanesville to Marietta.

State Forest timber sales increased significantly during
the 1960's and teached a high of iust over ten million board
feetin1957, Ben Bendey, supervisor of timber sales since
1949, retired in 1966; and sometime during his last year, the
100 millionth board foot of product had been sold from the
State Forests. The largest single sale of stumpate had
occurred in 1950 when an estimated one million board fuet
at Shawnee had been purchased for an average of $12.04 per
thousand.

TIIE DIVISION IN EMERGING POLITICAL
TIMES

Upon becoming employees of the new ODNR in 1%9,
those with at least six months service were placed under
Gvil Sewice, with the exception of the Chief. Employees
completed State Civil Service Commission questioruraires to
conform with the first of many statewide plans for reclassifi-
cation. Rates of many employees were increas€d, and many
were placed on salary with a ill-hour work week until
legislation in March 1955 gave the same pay for a {Fhour
week.

The first "changing of the guard" occurred in February
1957 when Her bert Eagon was ap'pointed ODNR Director by
t}re new Governor C. William O'Neill. The Department k€pt



functioning without missing a beat. Michael V. DiSalle
succeeded O'Neill as Govemor, and Director Eagon finished

the last four years of his six-year term under the DiSalle
administration.

During Eagon's tenure, the practice of requiring
Divisions to submit monthly reports of activities, accom-
plishments, and problems was started. These brief summa-
ries were edited by the Director's office and combined into a

Department monthly report, which was forwarded to the
Govemor. It was obvious that Governor Disalle read these
reports, as Divisions fTom time to time received inquiries
from his of fice via the Director about something ihat had
been reported in the previous monthly report. Governor
DiSalle's attention to feedback was displayed in an instance
when a "lowly Division of Forestry field employee" wrote io

the Governor to complain about not getting paid in a timely

manner. This problem was common to niany State employ-
ees, and the reasons were complicated involving several
departments and the Auditor of State. However, Govemor
DiSalle got everyone's attention and prompdy solved the
problem. The end of the nonpolitical era of ODNR occurred
in 1963 when legislation was passed which eliminated the
six-y€ar term for the Director, and in its place provided for
the Director to serve at the Governor's pleasure.

In the first eight-year administration of Govemor

fames A. Rhodes, partisan involvement in the Division of
Forestry was largely confined to the hiring of nonprofes-
sional field employees such as laborers and equipment
operators. Prior to this, the Chief hired and promoted the
professionals, and the district foresters in contact with the
unit manager hired the nonprofessionals. Hiring was done
off Civil Service lists when they existed, but, except for

clerical posiiions, they seldom existed- This meant that most
hiring was done on a provisional basis, and after a pre-
scribed period, in which no Civil Service tests were given,

the provisionals were made Classified Civil Service employ-
ees.

Having worked their whole careers under the
nonpolitical system, district foresters were shocked when,
attempting to fill a nonprofessional position, they were told
to contact the local county Republican Chair for the person
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to fill a job. This poliry worked differently throughout the

state. State pay rates were uniform across the state for a

given classification and generally speaking, the pay raie was

modest, especially the starting rate. However, in southem

Ohio, such as Adams, Pike, and Scioto Counties, private

employment jobs were limited and the general pay rate of

the private sector was lower; consequently, Division of

Forestry lobs were an attractive offering for a county chair.

Conversely, positions at the Maumee Forest in Lucas

County were an unattr active nuisance to the local county

chair and unit managers were told to recruit whomever they

could.
During Governor John JGilligan's administration, the

hiring process was changed so that unit managers did not

deal directly with county political chairs, but the selection

process for professional positions was frequently impacted.

New laws were enacted in 1974 which altered the personnel

selection process; and when Govemor Rhodes was elected

for two more terms, partisan hiring diminished. Jobs were

advertised and selection was made within the Division,

always with the new employee's supervisor involved in the

process. Under Governcr Richard FCeleste's administra-

tiory hiring and other personnel actions were recommended

by the Division with final determination and approval

residing at the DePartment level

House Bill 764 established the Forestry Advisory

Council in 1965, and the initial organizational meeting took

place on 7 February 1966- Ora E. "Andy" Anderson of

Athens was elected Chair, and served as the Division's

representative on the Recreation and Resources Commis-

sion. Harold C. Kost of Columbus was elected Vice Chair.

The Council considers problems and policy of the Division

and acts in an advisory capacity and as a sounding board.

On 1 February 1965, legislation became effective that

combined the Division of Forestry with the Division of

Reclamation forming the Division of Forestry and Reclama-

ticn. This legislation was supported by the Rhodes adminis-
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tration but the rationale of this combination was never
apparent to Division personnel. The change did not reduce
staff numbers or costs nor did it improve efficiency. Except
for the Chief, the former Dvision of Reclamation essentially
moved into the Dvision of Forestry and became an addi-
tional Section. Irving I. Dickman (Fig. 7.26), who had left
the Division of Forestry in 1960 to become the Chief of the
Division of Reclamation" became Chief of Forestry and
Reclamation and sewed until his retirement in 1969. Mr.
Alderman, who had rl5 years of exemplary service with the
Division of Forestry and had been Chief and State Forester
since 1937, was moved into a position on the Director's staf{
until his retirement in 1967. Emest J. G€bhart, who was
Chief of the Division of Parks, became Assistant Chief of
Forestry and Reclamatiory and later succeeded Dickman as
Chief and State Forester in 1969 (Fig. 7 -27). Rob€rt Redett,
who was Assistant Chiet took a new staff position in
utilization and marketing and State Forest timber manage-
ment. Or ville Bates, who was Assistant Chief of the Divi-
sion of Redamation, became staff supervisor of the new
Reclamation Section.

With ihe Division of Reclamation came three '.Recla-

mation Areas." These were State-owned areas tlat had
previously been strip mined. The Perry Redamation Area
in Perry County had extensive areas of unsuccessfully
reclaimed land and associated pollution problems. The
spoil was very acid, which prevented or deierred revegeta-
tion. The Flarrison and Jefferson areas did not have high
acid spoil and off+ite pollution was minimal. They were
managed under the State Forest Operations Sectiorl and
some modest reffeational facilities were developed with
ftrnds from the 1965 Appalachian Regional Development
Act. The Jefferson Reclamation Area was later renamed
Femwood State Forest in the early 1970's and State Forest
designation was also accorded to Perry and Harrison in
1978.

During the 1960's, Division nursery production
reached its peak (Fig. 7.28). Twelve to more than 16 million
frees were produced and distributed each year during the
decade, with approximately half of this production being
used for strip mine reclamaticn. In 1968, Westvaco, for-
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merly West Virginia Pulp and Paper Company, introduced a
matching seedling program for private landowner s in
southeastern Ohio. Under this program, Westvaco would
match, at no cost to the landowner, any conifer sedling
purchased and planted by the landowner. Whm dovetailed
with a federal tree planting subsidy, this very successful
program enabled landowners to have their land planted to
trees by contractor s for only a few dollars per acre (Fig.
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7.29). More than 90 percent of the matched
seedlings (initialy averaging 350,000 per year )
were white pine.

The drought of 1953 necessitated placing
on dlert the Division's pilots (Fig. 7.30). 2000
fire wardens (Fig. 7.31), 150 regular Dvision
employees (Fig. 7.32). several ihousand volun-
teer fuefighters, and the Ohio National Guard.
Inmates from honor camps at Shawneq Hock-
ing, Hueston Woods, Marietta, Zanesville, and
Green Springs were also made available to
assist, and all ODNR personnel were placed on
24-hour standby. One or more forest fires were
reported every day from 17 September to 29
November and October had a record number of
fires for that month.

The 1803 fhes that occuned dudng the
spring of 1969 were the highest ever reported
for a single season. Nearly 13,000 acres had
burned, the most for a spring fire season since
1950. By the end of the 191i0's, significant
expansion had occurred within the forest fire
protection program. The last of the 39 fire
towem wer e contractd to be conshucted and thr ee fir e
stations were completed. Responsibility for forest fire
protection activities was merged rmder the State Forest and
Reclamation Area supervisors in July 1971. This provided
for more efficimt year-round use and development of
equipment and personnel who could opef ate and maintain
State Forests as well as suppress wildfires on private wood-
lands.

BIRTH OF A TREE, BUCKEYES, ANI] MOVIES

In 1967, the Division inhoduced the "Birth of a Tree
Kit" as an innovative way to emphasize Arbor Day. The kit

s
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contained artificial soil planting blocks about the shaPe and

sizeofanicecube. Each block hadasmall hole into which a

seed couldbeinserted. The kit also contained irstructions,

black iocust se€ds, teaching aid maiedals, and enough

blocks so that each student in an aver age classroom could

have one. The kit was mailed to every fourth grade in Ohio.

About two weeks before Arbor Day, the kids planted their

seeds and wakhed them sprout and Srow (Fig. 7.33). On

Arbor Day, the tiny seedlings could be taken home and

planted. The kit was a huge success. The Department had

s€nt out a news release prior to distribution and the Pro-
gram received considerable publicity, some even byond

Ohio, resulting in the Division getting requests ftom many
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other states. Several other states adopted the kit progr am
and it continued in Ohio r;ntil 1975. As details of the Birth
of a Tree program were being developed early in 1957, some
of the Department's lnlormation and Education staff got the
idea that every school should have a buckeye tree. Depar t-
ment employees would deliver to each school in Ohio a
small buckeye seedling for planting on Arbor Day. The idea
caught on and even expanded to have buckeyes planted on
all Department facilities. The proposal was well along
bef ore it was cleared with the Dvision of Forestry. When
contacted, the Dvision acknowledged that they did aruru-
ally grow buckeye seedlings. but that these were "buck-
eyes," not necessarily the Ohio buckeye-the longtime
symbol to Ohioans, which was honored as the State's official
tlee in 1953.

Two similar species of buckeyes are indigenous to
Ohio-Aesculus glabra, the Ohio buckeye, and, Auculus
octandra, the yellow buckeye. The yellow buckeye is most
common in southeastem Ohio where, because of the labor
supply. the Division did most of its seed collection. To
complicate matters further, a Eurasian species, Aescalus
hiryocastanum, the horse chestnut, is widely planted in Ohio
as a shade tree. The nuts of all three of these species are so
similar that they cannot be separated or identified wiih any
degree of accuracy. This slight distraction did not deter the
protect, which went forward with fanfare and success.
Many of these seedlings survived and grew into sizeable
trees, but a large number, perhaps 90 percent, are yellow
buckeye. A small grove was planted on the ODNR area at
the Ohio State Fairgrotrnds, and all but one or two of these
are yellow buckeyes.

In the mid-1950's, the Division produced three 27-
minute color motion pictures. Photography was done under
contf act with Bob wheaton (Fig. 7.34), who had assisted the
Dvision with its first movie in the 1940's. Guardian of the
Folesf, about fire control in Ohio, was filmed in 1954-1955
and was shown to over 65,000 viewers the first year. It also
had six television showings. Seeds to Sawlogs was a hlm
about Ohio's reforestation and nursery program, and
Forestry on the Farm depicted the Farm Forestry progr am.
All were considered excellent films for their time, and
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served their purpme well until A Gift Returned, an ovewiew
of the Division, was produced in 1980.

IIOI{EST]TY A'I TfIE FAII{

The older Dvisions, especially Forestry and Wildlife,
had annual Ohio State Fair exhibits predating the
Department's formation. In 1941, the Division of Forestry
erected an 8o-foot steel fire tower on the State Fairgrounds
as a part of its exhibit. It was a major attraction and ten
cmts was charged to climb it. After the Fair, the tower was
tom down and erected for its intended pulpose on a hill in

Jackson County. Over the years, exhibits improved, and in
1956, a pavilion was built using Dvision lumber to replace
the traditional large tent.

Smokey Bear joined ihe Ohio State Fair in 1959 when
an 18-foot tall animated bear was built (Fig. 7.35). The bear
was constructed of chicken wire and fiberglass by the
Department's carpentry shop. Old airplane parts were used
to give movement to Smokey's head, mouth, and left arm.
Smokey's fur and attire have required replacement over the
years. Recentlp 4-H Club members from Jefferson County
used 15 yards of donated material to make Smokey a new
pair of genuine l-evi denim jeans with a lS$inch waist. The
first version of Smokey didnt talk but was accompanied by
a recording blaring forth the Smokey Bear song-fine for the
visitors, but tempting poor Department employees who
attended the exhibits for long hours to strangle Smokey.
\lIhen Smokey did learn to talk, he proved even more
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popular, passing on personalized fue pr evmfion messages
and responding to numerous inquiriestom inquisitive
young(andold)minds. 'Through magic," as reported in an
ODNR newsletter, "Smokey calls each child by name.
Without the youngsters having said a word, he can even tell
them what city they're from. It blows their mind." This
"magic" still remains a mystery ev€n to many longtime
ODNR employees.

The Dvision's one-eighth scale model sawmill de.
buted at the 1969 Ohio State Fafi. The proiect, instigated by
staff forester Byron Kent, was fabricated at the Division
shops with special gears and portions of the metal works
provided by Chillimthe High School Industrial Arts Depart-
ment Piketon Trade School, and Jackson Manpower Train-
ing School. AIter many years of use at field days, staff
continues to marvel at its authenticity in mimicking a full
size mill, particularly in its hequmcy of breakdowns which
usually occur with impeccable tirning during critical parts of
a demonstration.

Over 250,000 copies of lhe 18-page four<olor brochure,
"Ohio's Tree-Country," were produced in 1969-1970. The
publication containing numerous photographs and brief
descriptions of activities of the Dvision of Foresky and
Reclamation, was disaibuted at the State Fair and used for
general inforrration requ$ts. Wooden nickels were also
distributed at the Fair that year, 100,0fi) of them! Having
secured a load of reject shovel handles from a factory in
Delawar e, staff foresters Byron Kmt and Harold Todd
commenced upon a proiect of epic proportions. Thehandles
wer e cut into nickel-sized discs, sande{ and marked with a
message by use of several gmcery store stamps. This was
the last year that the Division "made money" until it printed
"Smokey Bear 940.fl) bills" for the 1984 Fair.

FOI{ESTRY ENTERS THE ENVIRONMENTAL
DECADE.1966-1975

In 196t ODNR pur chased a 320-acre farm in Fulton
County, which became known as &ll Woods. Impetus for
the purchase was part of the emer ging environmental
movemmt including the gestation of the nature preserve
program. About 90 acres of woodland on the property is a

s

remnant of the origirral Black Swamp Forest of northwestem

Ohio. The area needing a caretaker was tumed ovet to the

Division of Forestry and Reclamation.
A severe freeze on 10 May 1966 caused heavy damage

to tr€es at Shawnee and Scioto Trail State Foreots. Salvage

efforts of the frost-damaged timber eventually resulted in

large areas being cleatcut which helped to bring this man-

agement practic€ into the public limelight. Because of

envirorunental concems, by fune 1972 clearcutting had been

replaced by single-Eee and group-selection methods as the

primary means of timber harvest in State Forests. Clear-

cutting was allowed only fo'r salvage of small areas and then

with mvfuonmental justification, Varioustimber harvesting

practices on State Forests cycled in and out of favor over the

years, a reaction to public opinion and the Poutical times.

ft€velopment of ten-year resource-use and manage-

ment plans considering wildlife. recreation, and timber

continued throughout the decade for most of the State

Forests. Two major long-terrn wildlife management and

researdr plans were adopted in 1972 and 1974 respeetively

on separate 5000-acr€ portions of Zaleski State Forest.

Establishment and development of wild turkey habitat was

the prime obiective of one of the projects while the othet

researched habitat management and multiple use guidelines

to determine the effect of dearcutting on grouse. deer, small

mammals, and songbird populations.

Iate in 1969, a value-for-value land exchange was

concluded with the Mead Corporation in which the 5649-

acre Raccoon State Forest in Vinton County was haded for

5215 acres of Mead land adiacent to Zaleski State Forest.

This acquisition btought most of the Lake Hope watershed

into State ownership permifting subsequent Proiects to

attempt to deal with the acid mine drainage into Lake Hope.

One of the parcels acquired in the trade contained the

Carbondale Forest, one of the oldest unrnanaged pine

plantations in Ohio. This noteworthy Plantation has also

be€n ref€Eed to as the Enderlin or York Forest or the

Doolittle Tract.
Reflecting a broadening scope of assistance provided

to the public, the name of the Farm Foresay Section was

changed on 1 July 1958 to the Service Forestry Section which

presently consists of 22 projects. Absentee own€rs were
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demanding more technical assistance and were willing to
make managexnmt commitments to improve the for est
environment to enhance their escape from suburban Me.
While the gpical Service Forestry jcbs prevailed ear ly in the
1970's, increasing emphasis was being directed to nees and
small woodlands within urban areas. Community foresky
assistance had been authorized for federal funding under
the CFM program in 1958, and the Columbus and Cincinnati
Urban Forestry projects were formally established in 1972,
Within the next ten yea$/ projects at Cleveland, Findlap
and Athens expanded the Urban Forestrry Program, which
received national recognition under the leadership of staff
forester Don Richter, who in 1984, received the Joyce Kilmer
Award from the National Aibor Day Foundation.

Following renovation primarily by Division personnel
of the former Shawnee Honor Camp (which had closed in
1!)68), it was dedicated in 1974 as the Shawnee Environmen-
tal Resource Center and oper ated by the Department, The
former Zaleski camp also was transferred to function as a
similar facility, and both camps eventually housed modern-
era CCC-type programs.

A major envirorunental emergency occuned in June
1971 when Pond Lick Reservoir at Shawnee State Forest was
intentionally poisoned withthe insecticide endrin and
strichnine-soaked com. The upstream flow into the lake
was diverted arotrnd the lake, and throughout the summer
mont}s, 15 million ga ons of lake water were purified by
pumping it through a Z0-foot cypress box containing an
activated charcoal filter. The individual responsible was
caught, nied. and convicted. Following tr eatment and
return of microscopic aquatic life, the lake was restocked
with fish. The Division assisted in response to the April
1974 Xenia tornado disaster by cutting and removing
downed trees f?om streets and opening roads and clearing
facilities with chain saws, dump trucks, log and end loaderc,
and dozers.

ln April 1972, a new strip-mining law became efftctive
in Ohio which required significant changes in the reclama-
tion of skip-ndned lands. This law was essentially a
Gilligan administr ation bill, and about three years later,
Congrees adopted a bill which incorporated most of the
features of the Ohio law. Chief Gebhart represented ODNR

at the General Assembly in extmsive hear ings prior to
passage of the law. While not its author, Gebhart was vital
in taking a raw legislative bill and developing it into a
reasonably wor kable piece of legislation whidr the backers
had envisioned. Once the bill passed, implementation of the
law full squarely on Gebhart's shoulders. This legislation
changed the requirement of eetablishing trees on stripped
areas to the requirem€nt of establishing cover crop6 of grass

and/or legumes. Nearly half of the 15 million seedlings
produced annually by the Dvision between 19,51 and 1971
were used to r€claim mined 1ands, but this diminished to
several hrmdred thousand annually whm the fulI impact of
the new law became effective.

By l97t it became obvious that the cotnbination of
forestry and strip mine reclamation activities in the same
Dvision was not a particulady good idea, and the redama-

tion function was retumed to a separate Division. However,
at the same time, the Depaftnent had a fledgling nature
preserve effort whidl was wedded in part into a new
Divisionof ForestsandPreserves. Thismarriagedidnot
last long either. for in 1975 the two functions separated; and
for the fhst time in ten years, the forestry effort r,\zas not
encumbered with ancillary duties, With this change, admin-
istration of Goll Woods was kansf€rred to the new Dvision
of Natural Areas and Preserves.

Forest recreation began to boom again in the 1970's.
The Dvision reentered this realm when administration of
five primitive horseback riders' campgrounds was assumed
from the Division of Parks and Recreation. The 800Gacre

Shawnee Wilderness Area was established in Shawnee State
Forest in November 1972 and provided a boost to the
preser vation movement as well. l,Vhile not pdstine, as
evidenced by its history of human habitatioru quarrying
fires, and timber management, the area was set aside
initially by a directive by ODNR Director Nye to permit
natural forces. as much as possible, to dictate and shape the
landscape. In 1988, House Bill 699 provided legislative
designation to Sharvnee Wilderness Area. The first State

Forest bae$acking traif also in Shawnee State Forest, was
opened in Noverrber 1973 and a second one was completed
the following year in Zaleski State Forest. S€veral areas of

Hocking Staie Forest were designated State Natue Pre-



serves including a portion of Conkles Hollow, Sheick
Hollow, and Little Rocky Hollow. Also, a portion of Big
Spring Holiow was designated for rockclimbing and
rappelling in 1976 to relieve the problem of indiscriminate
climbing and further deterioration of the valued rock
structures and vegetation elsewhere in State Forests, State
Parks, and State Nature Preserves.

Competitive navigation and travel by foot, known as
orienteering, was also permitbed on State Forests. Weekend
or one'day special military training exercises occuned
frequently in the primitive remote forests. Local forestry
tours, field days, wildflower and auto tourt fall foliage
frolics, fishing derbies, and workshops, some conducted in
cooperation with other ODNR Dvisions, were organized to
encourage public visitadon and promote awareness of the
Dvision's programs. lncluded were special events, such ag
primitive rendezvous, which attracted regional and national
audiences. Participants in forest road rallies, under permit
of the Dvision, found the system of State Forest roads
challenging and motorcycle enduros enioyed the highiy
desired paths through various forests. Both of these types of
events evoked emotional controver sy as to their proper
perspective and impact upon the forest environment
through the 1970's and 1980's.

Passed in 1971, House Bill 214, restricted use of off-
road a1l-purpose vehicles (APV) on State lands. including
State For ests, to designated areas. A portion of the then
Perry Reclamation Area was opened on an experimental
basis to motorcycle. mini-bike, and all-terrain vehicles. This
designation was later made permanent in S€ptember 1973,
along with APV areas at Pike. Richland Fumace, and
Maumee State Forests. A snowmobile trail svstem was later
added at Mohican State Forest.

The combined effects of the harsh winters and the
energy crisis of the 1970's necessitated fuel consewation and
rationing measures for lacilities and equipment as the
Division contended vrith shortages. Many of the State
Forests enioyed an explosive popularity as "cut-your-own"
firewood sales were promoted. A cord of wood for $15
provided fuel as well as a project for family forest recre-
ation.
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The increased use and demands uPon the finite

spectrum of Ohio's forests caused concern for both Protec-
tion and management of the resources and the people who

visited. Rules and regulations goveming public use of the

lands and water under the supervision and control of the

Dvision were adopted in September 1974. Consequently,

enforcemmt and patrol activities assumed a higher profile

among Dvision activities, and eventually resulted in arming

of forest officers in 1985.
A massive persormel layoff of 141 Dvision employees

occured in 1975 and significantly affected programs and

productivity of the Dvision. While more than 90 of the

employees were reinstated the following year as a result of

litigation and a partial funding restoration by the State

Controlling Board, physical and psychological recovery to

previous levels was never fully realized.

FORESTRY INTO AND TI{ROUGH THE 19BO'S

In 1976 for the fust time in memory, the Division

provided the Christmas tree for the State House lawn-a 4G

foot Norway spruce from Zaleski State Forest. The tradition

has since continued, with trees provided from other Staie

For ests and more recently, from Private citizens in cmtral

Ohio. In spite of careful scheduling. the tree raisings have

been frequently buffeted by e/inds tunneed between the

downtown skyscrapers, providing thrills and chills to those

pariicipating.
A record sale of walnut occurred in 1976 as a result of

assistance from the Service Forestry Section. A private sale

of 19 black walnut trees in Williams County Produced more

than $81,0fi), which included a single tree valued at $35.000,
estimated to contain enough architectural grade veneer to

cover an area gteater than two acres. Also that year,

Westerville, Wooster, and Springfield were the frrst Ohio

cities certified under the "Tree City USA" program. Spon-

sored by the National Arbor Day For.mdatiory the program

recognizes effuctive management of urban ttee resources'

Ohio led the nation in certified Tree Cities for several years

during the fust decade of participador! and was the fust

state to reach 100 certified cities in 1987. ln 1977 , special
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recogrrition rMas given to several communities, groups, and
individuals who wer e driving forces in tre€-planting efforts
over the years in the fust Armual Governor's Arbor Day
Awards.

A significant increase in windbreak-planting in north-
westem Ohio (Fig. 7.36) was stimulated in 1976, resulting in
hundreds of miles of plantings being established by the
Division on a cost-share basis with landowners to impmve
snow moisture distribution and reduce windblown soil
erosion and vegetable crop damage. SCS, Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation Service, Division of Soil and
Water Conservation, and the Ohio Cooperative Exten$ion
Service cooperate in the ongoing program.

The reduced demand for tree seedlings, greatly due to
the revised reclamafion lawg was finally acknowledged in
1984 with the closing of the Green Springs Nursery. Gordon
"Bill" Hofl the Nurser;r Manager, who retired in 1982 with
over 52 years of State service, was the longest car eef em-
ployee of the Division. one of the annual naditiors that Bill
perpetuated was the much awaited turtle soup lunch for
nursery employees. The main course was secured from the
waters of the Nursery irrigation lake and prepared by Bill
and his wife. The facility was eventually renovated into a
residential camp under the modem-era CCC program.

With the demir of the Green Springs Nursery how-

ever, a new prograrn sprang forth focusing on the idenffica-
tion and developmmt of gmeticaUy superior tree stock. An

outgrowth of this tree improvement program resulted in 1)
the formation of multistate tree improvemmt cooperative,
certification of seed by the Ohio Seed Imptovement Associa-
tion (thereby allowing export of seed); 2) intmsified devel-
opment and management of seed orchard and production
areas on State Forest lands such as Gifford and in coopera-
tion with other entities such as Malabar Farm State Park and
Dawes Arboretum; and 3) an agreement with the Ohio
Agricultural Research and Development Center (OARDC,

and formerly OAES) to apply research results and
outplantings of genetically improved plant matedab.
Mariefta Nursery continued to grow "sweet sugar" maple

seedlings Ior sale to those who operated or desired to

establish a sugarbus[ making Ohio the only northeastem

state producing high-yield sugar nnple. Sugar maple seeds

had been collected periodically since 1978 from trees devel-

oped by Howard B. Kriebel of OARDC. While normal sugar

maples have about two percmt sugar content in the sap, the.

trees mllected from around Ohio and elsewhere and grafted

onto regular root stock contained four Percent sugar.

Progeny testing of the various families continues at Malabar .

The first womm employed by the Dvision in profes-

sional forestry positions were L1-nn Hershberger, Chris

Humphrey, and Brmda Roberts. They were employed in

1978 as Forestry Techrricians to assist the Service Forestry

Progtam and adminishation of forest tax-law cases. The

number of women has increased steadily in the Dvision'

continuing and expanding into responsible roles within

forest and nursery conservation work, law enforcement, and

service (Fig. 7.37) and urban forestry'

During the late 1970's and 1980's si8nificant changes

were developed in the fue proiection Program. Changing

land use and increased reliance upon atcraft for detection

purposes relegated the fue lookout to a reflection of a

nostalgic time quickly passing. Marian Sanders' 1978

descent from Green Ridge Tower in Pike State Forest

sipaled the end of an era. Because of the vandal problem

and the liabitity concem, many fire towers continue to be

dismantledorsold. During the peak of the airctaft pro-

gram, the Dvision employed seven full-time Pilots suPPle-

mented with private contract Pilob, and oPerated nine

airplanes and five helicopters. Aircraft operatiors deelined

during the 1980's as costs escalated. equipment aged, and

program control diministrd.
For the first time in 1986, the Division fielded an
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Inter agency Fire Crew that was quickly dispatched to assist
in suppression of the "Ace Creek" fue in Washington State
(Fig. 7.38). Thus began i^/hat has been an annual exercise of
training, experience, revenue recoupment, and camaraderie
for those employees who could meet the rigors of physical
qualification and endure the deprivation of the comforts and
companionship of home in America's scenic backcountry

Omnibus Legislation (House Bill 514), passed in March
1988; included repeal of the buming permit, instituted a 6
am to 6 pm buming ban during the fire season months, and
made Ohio a member of the Middle Atlantic lnterstate
Forest Fire Protection Compact. With the burning permit
gone, the backbone of the early forest fire organization-the
forest fire warden-had been further relegated to a ceremo-
nial authority. Today, the fire warden is generally an official
of a cooperating volunteer fue deparirnent (of which there
are over 300) and functions as a liaison with the Division
who is responsible to prepare payroll and submit fire
reports to field managers.

In June 1982, Amended House Bill No. 518 doubled the
25 percent stumpage retum to counties and townships from
which forest products were sold to 50 percent of net value.
The county was then required to return half to the township
of origin. The passage of appropriations bill for the 1990-91
biennium provided for the exchange of timber sale proceeds
for general revenue funds. This had been proposed to
minimize the peaks and valleys often associated with State
Forest timber sales, and thereby to stabilize funding of the
Division's programs that relied upon these revenues. Sale of
products and stumpage from State Forests continued on the
upswing through the mid-1980's as both record volumes
and values were accumulated. Approximately S1.27million
were received from the sale of 14.9 million board feet of
forest products in 1986. More than 250 million board feet of
forest products have been sold from Ohio's State Forests.

During 1977 and 1978, Ohio's forests were resurveyed
for the fourth time. The results of this survey were pub-
lished by the Northeastem Forest Experiment Station of
USFS- The report showed that 6.5 million acres of commer-

1 @

cial land were held by a mldad of private landowners,

332,600 in all. This survey revealed that Ohio's forests were

still growing in acreage and timber volume, but the rate of

growth of the forest acreage was declining (Fig. 7.39).

A 1983 publication on Ohio timber products assessed

the total industrial harvest in Ohio to be in excess of 82

million cubic feet, up 17 percent since 1978. Sawlogs

accounted for 57 percent of the total and pulpwood ac-

counted for 36 percent. Us€ of manufacturing residues, the

largest of which was for fuel, increased from 79 percert to

nearly 99 percent at Ohio mills. A directory of sawmills

operating in Ohio induded 390 responding operators. (Bob

Paton recalled that in 1930 he travelled 35,000 miles and
personally visiied 1200 mills in the state). While at least one

water-powered sawmill remains in operation at Millbrook

in Wa)'ne County, the transition from "seat-of-the-pants"

and "thick 'n thin" production to application of modem

technology was in full progress. "Grade" was recognized as

something more than a slope of a hill that had to be climbed.

Ohio timber, previously considered only a domestic com-

modity, was being transformed to an international commod-

ity for overseas shipment.
Gypsy moth became established in Ohio in 1986 as

evidenced by discovery of egg masses in northeastem

counties. The first male moth had been captured in Ohio ai

a fiap tn 1972. Moth trapping continued, with Division

participation varying over the subsequent years. hteral

limited spray applications at various locations, as indicated

by trapping, were conducted in cooPeration with the Ohio

Department of Agriculture, lead agency for the program.

The Ohio Gypsy Moth Management Council, consisting of

approximately 35 representatives from Ohio and federal

agencies, educational and environmental organizations, and

affected industry groups was formed in early 1987 to act as a

technical advisory body to those agencies or institutions

conducting gypsy moth activities.

Chief Gebhart retired on 31 August 1982, following 36

years of distinguished service with the Division. Robert B.

Redett (Fig. 7.110), who had been Assistani Chief since 1960
(with the exception of a bdef break in the mid-1960's), was
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named immediately as Chief and State For-
ester. In 1975, the federal Resourees Planning
Act had prescribed the develo'pment of an
action plan to include alternatives and costs for
federally firnded forestry activities. An
outgrowth of this legislation and a long-terrn

proiect whidr had been directed by Redett
resulted in development of Ohio's State Forest
Resource Plan, which provided an assessment
of and dLection for the management, protec-
tion, utilization, and appreciation of Ohio's
forest resources. With publication of the plan
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in September 1983, Redett mtered retirement following 37
years of dedicated service as a Buckeye Forester. David M.
Bergman (Fig. 7.41) was named Chief and served rmtil he
was replaced in 1987 by Theodore For d (Fig. 7.42). Division
protrams were scrutinized and staff reorganizations fol-
Iowed. Ford was appointed to Govemor Celeste's staff in
spring 1988. and under an Intergovemmental Per sonnel
Agreement with USFS, Ronald G. Abraham (Fig. 7.43) was
named Chief and State Forester . In 1989, the Dvision
administered more than 172000 acres in 19 State Forests and
two Nurseries (Fig. 7 .M). Ia 85 yeats, nearly 500 million tree
seedlngs have been produced and distributed by the
Division.

The centermial of Ohio State Forestry was celebrated in

1985 in the typical low-key manner that has been both bane

and backbone of the Dvision throughout its exislence.

Governor Celeste declared 2-8 |une as State Forestry Week

and urged citizens to reflect on the bounty and benefits from

our forests. The occasion was observed with a State House

display of native Ohio wood plaques, each mgraved with

the leaf, fruit, and name oi the specinen. They were pro-

duced by District 4 (Athms) personnel. in the fashioru duty,

and quiet dedication characteristic of Ohio Division of

Forestry employees during the first 100 yeais. With its

deeply iooted heritage, the Division was poised to face the

drallenges of a new century of State Forestry in Ohio.

-
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